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Productions for Change Awards $1,000 Grant

This November, when the pandemic forced the Main Street Community Foundation’s Men & Boys’ Fund to cancel its 2020 fundraisers, Bristol’s Productions for Change came to the rescue. A new Bristol nonprofit that provides grants for video production to deserving local organizations, Productions for Change underwrote two thirds of the cost of a 3-minute fundraising video for the Men & Boys’ Fund.

Shown here are Rodger Stotz, chairperson of the Men & Boys’ Fund Advisory Board receiving the $1,000 check from Productions for Change president Tom Mazzarella. Tom is also Vice President of MazzMedia, a 38-year-old educational video company that’s helped dozens of local nonprofits increase revenues, attract support, and meet goals through video production and marketing strategies.

“I want to thank Tom and the Productions for Change non-profit for their video and financial support,” said Rodger. “The video allowed the Men & Boys’ Fund to reach out to local communities and show how the fund is addressing the unique needs of men and boys.”

United Way of West Central CT first partnered with MazzMedia to create videos for local philanthropic brands. The Productions for Change Initiative was the result of that partnership. For more information on Productions for Change visit here.
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